If you have difficulty following this walkthrough, I would recommend trying the Unofficial Walkthrough Mod,
available on the F95zone website… https://f95zone.to/threads/triple-ex-v0-05a-azrayal.39943/

Green = Dominant / Suggested Path Pink = Submissive/Suboptimal path
Yellow = Acceptable / Willpower Path Grey = Neutral

Part 1 ANY MENU NOT LISTED ARE PERSONAL CHOICE WITH NO AWARDED STATS
"I look a complete mess... I'm such a fool."
"You look fantastic"

Astrid +2 & MC +1

"You're not a fool"

Astrid +1

"(Jesus H., I'm sure her towel slipped a little when she moved her arm... try not to
look!)"
"Take a look"

Willpower -1

”Tell Astrid"

Astrid -1

Willpower +1

"[player_name]... are you there?" **
**Menu only available if you chose “Take a look” above
"Uhm, yeah..."
"Your towel slipped..."

Astrid +1 & MC +1

"Damn right you are... I’ll leave you to it then, it's getting slightly chilly stood here like
this."
"Invite Astrid in for a drink"

Astrid +1

"Try your luck with Astrid"

Astrid +2 & MC +1

"Focus on more pressing matters"

Willpower +1

"Don’t worry, I can turn Roger on and off with the touch of a finger, as I so often have
with you, dear brother. *giggles*"
"Did you not hear..."

Deb -1 & MC +1

"Would you please stop..."

MC -1

"You enter as Deb is coming down the stairs. As she gets within range, she suddenly
leaps at you." **
**Both choices only available if you chose “Did you not hear” above
“Don't catch her"

Deb -1 & MC +1

"Catch her"

Deb +1

*Otherwise
"Catch her"

Deb +1

“That’s it, I’m comin' too!"
"We’re {i}not{/i} going..."

Deb -1 & MC +1

"At least give me time..."

MC -1

"(Maybe she cares what I think?)" **

**Menu only available if Deb == -3 (you followed the “Dominant Path”)
"Serious"

Deb +1

"Serious with a hint of truth"

Deb -1 & MC +1

"..."
"Deb, please..."

MC -1

"You're hiding something..."

MC +1

Part 2
"Her arm swings in an attempt to slap you..."
"Stop her"

Deb -1 & MC +1

“Brace for Impact”

MC -1

"Deb quietly stands waiting for you to say something." **
**Menu only available if you chose to “Stop her” above
"I don't know..."

MC +1

“…”

MC -1

"(As for Marie and Deb, can I honestly blame them for what happened, or do I accept
that my behaviour was a contributing factor?)" ** **Menu only available if you chose
to “Stop her”
"I did nothing wrong..."

MC -10

"I'm partly to blame...”

MC +1

"What a prick I've been..."

MC +2

"*giggles* Mr Caruthers told me you'd say that, you're so funny Mr Ross. This way
please."
"Wait..."

MC +1

"Follow her"

"*snaps* He told ya, literally two fuckin' minutes ago, he'll take it."
"Ignore Deb"

Deb +1

"Defend Kate"

Deb -1 & MC +1

"[player_name]?"
"Uh-huh?"

Astrid +1 & MC -1

"I'm speechless!"

Astrid +2 & MC +1

"I'd really like to get to know you more!"
"Now's probably not the best time"

Astrid +1 & MC +1

"I'd like that too"

Astrid +2 & MC +1 & Willpower -1

"That's me!"
"Shake hands”

Julia +2 & MC +1

"..."

** Meet Milly again

MC -1

Milly -30 (This is default, nothing you can do to change this)

"(Remember, willpower... I'm not curious at all!"
"My Willpower is strong"

Willpower +2

"Fuck willpower"

Willpower -2

"Milly lowers her head and walks away mumbling."
"I'd like to say something"

MC +1

"Say nothing"

"This is a private beach... Go and perve somewhere else before I call the cops!"
"Be polite"
"Not so polite"

MC +1

"And you are?"
"Stare"

Willpower -1

"It's rude to stare"

Willpower +1

"Milly! Do you really have to keep using your fingers? *sighs*"
"Tempted to look"

Willpower -1

“Not tempted"

Willpower +1

"The problem is that you have cutlery to help you eat."
"Tempted to look"

Willpower -1

“Not tempted"

Willpower +1

"Enough of that Milly!"
"Address Julia"

MC -1

"Address Milly"

MC +1

"[player_name]?"
"Explain"

MC +1

"Put Milly straight"

MC +2 & Milly +1

"It's only natural"

MC -1 & Milly -1

"(I should look away... shouldn't I?)"
"Keep looking"

Willpower -1

"Look away"

Willpower +1

"(I wish I felt half as good as she looks.)"
"Good morning"

MC +1

"Avert your gaze"

"(And where the hell is gravity when you want it?)"
"Leave"

Willpower +1

"One more quick look"

Willpower -1

"But if ya missed me that much, I'm game. Let's go behind the counter and I'll toss ya
off there."
"We'll have to be quick"

Deb +2 & Willpower -1

"I don't think so"

MC +1 & Deb -1

"Maybe ya wouldn't be such an embarrassment at times too... And just maybe, this
situation would never have arose in the first place."
"Let her comment slide"

Dec +2 & MC -1

"Fuck you!"

MC +1 & Deb -1

Part 3
"She may have needed a hand... or finger. *giggles*"
"Leave her alone"

MC +1 & Deb -1

"I don't want to know"

MC -1

"(If such a place exists, I'm definitely going to Hell. She looks amazing.)"
"Try for a closer look"

Willpower -1

"Don't look any closer"

Willpower +1

"I think he heard you. I'm sure [player_name] knows what he's doing."
"Reassure Milly"

MC +1 & Milly +1

"Don't bother"

MC -1

"It hasn't done me any good though! No point me stayin' any longer if I'm gettin' no
action. See ya at dinner." **
**Menu only available if you chose to “Reassure Milly” above
“Ask about Milly"

MC +1

"Not really interested"

MC -1

"(Should I say something to Milly about earlier?)" **
**Menu only available if you chose to “Reassure Milly” and “Ask about Milly”
"There's no point"

MC -1

“I can try"

MC +1

"Well, as her father, I think she looks..."
"Beautiful"

MC +1

"Sexy"

MC -1

"A handful"

MC +1 & Milly +1

"I almost said something inappropriate, you..."
"Looked amazing for your age"

Mam +1

"Be inappropriate"

MC +2 & Mam +4

"Looked OK"

MC +1 & Mam +2

"(What should I do?)"

"It's tempting, but no"

Willpower +1

"Install a camera"

Willpower -1

"Fare enough... I thought you'd be in the gym for a while, so I took the opportunity
to..." **
**Menu only available if you chose to “Install a camera”
"Tell the truth"

MC -2

"Rummage through your underwear"

MC +2 & Milly +1

"Check the security"

MC +1

"Milly shows no sign of moving from out of the doorway." **
**Menu only available if you chose to “Install a camera”
"Ask her to move"
"Squeeze past"

Willpower -1 & Milly +2

"(Wonderful!)" **
**Menu only available if MC >= 30 and Willpower <= -9:
"Comment"

MC +1 & Julia +1

"No comment"

"And now, you haven't thought about it?" **
**Menu only available if you chose to “Comment” above
"Nope"
"Of course I have now"

Willpower -1 & Julia +2

"So which is it you like, tattoos or tits?"
"N-neither..."

MC -2

"Both!"

Kumiko +2

"I'm just tryin' to break that awkward atmosphere that seems to follow ya both
around, it's almost like a sexual tension." **
** Menu only available if MC >= 33:
"Milly just asked..."

Milly +1

"Say nothing"

Deb +2

"Typical women... want to know everything. Just because you spoke to me, it doesn't
mean I have to listen. *smiles*"
"Check later"
"Check now"

Milly +1

"You may not enjoy it, but a little effort to make it look real would be helpful."
"Kiss her"
"Go for it"

Part 4

Kumiko +2

"There's no need, it will only take a second." **
** Menu only available if MC >= 33:
"Then surely it won't hurt...”

(NEEDED FOR NEXT MENU CHOICE)

"Let her talk"

"(Perhaps I should...)" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Then surely it won’t hurt…” above
"Try to hold her hands"

Milly +1

"Don't try":

"So can ya explain why Milly is upstairs, ballin' her little heart out as we speak?"
"Sarcastic reply"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Sensible reply"

"I hate that phrase!"
"Leave"
"Refuse to leave"

(NO CHANGE – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Milly begins to walk around you."
"Let her leave"

MC -1**(Only able to lose points once)

"Block her path"

NO CHANGE

"Once again, Milly moves to walk around you." **
** Menu only available if you chose “Block her Path” above
"Let her leave"

MC -1**(Only able to lose points once)

"Be more assertive"

MC +1

"(How do I word this?) **
** Menu only available if you chose “Block her Path” & “Be more assertive” above
"Honestly"

MC +1

"Hypocritically"

MC -2

“Vaguely”

MC -1

"Does that include you?" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Honestly” above
"It's not ideal..."

Milly +1

"I'd prefer it if..."

Milly +2

"(Should I tell her to stop?)" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Honestly”
"Yes"

Willpower +1

"No"

Willpower -1

"So... be careful how you answer! *smiles*"**

** Menu only available if Willpower <= -12
"Decline to answer"

MC -1

"Be diplomatic"

MC +1 & Milly +1

"Deb"

Deb +2 & Milly -1

"Milly"

Milly +1

"Paige"

Deb -1 & Milly -1

"(For as long as I can remember, the temptation to peep when I know it's wrong, has
tormented me... can I resist?)"
"Of course I can"

Willpower +1

"Why resist now?"

Willpower -1

"(OK, so Deb's voice sounded close to me, while Milly sounded further away than Jules.
I may only get one attempt at this... The question is, which curtain do I choose?" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Why resist now?” above
Random curtain

(NO CHANGE – BUT SHE’S A BEAUTY!”

Deb’s curtain

Deb +1

Milly’s curtain

Milly +1

Julia’s curtain

Julia +2

"Don't worry babe, there's hardly anyone in here, and no one is lookin'."
"Look closer"

Willpower -1

"Pick up the money"

Willpower +1

"I'd rather not ma'am..."
"I'll let the police..."

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

“It's a butt plug”

"(I need to say something... anything... being honest is always an option.)"
"Give your opinion"

MC +1 & Milly +1

"I'll be honest, I'm uncomfortable..."

MC +1 & Milly +1 & Julia +1

"(Talk about awkward silences, say something you tool.)"
"Comment on her outfit"
"The changing room incident" ** Only available if you spied on Milly in the store
"College"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"I've locked the door... Consider that foreplay!"
"Let it continue"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"I'm not in the mood..."

"I'd like to hear it now. Would you tell me... please?"
"If you'd really like to hear it..."

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Sorry, I'm not ready..."

"(If I ever intend to show her the letter from Marie, this would probably be the best
time to do it.)"

"She doesn't need to see it"

MC -2

"Wait..."

MC +1

"Why didn't you say something?"
"I was too embarrassed..."

MC -1

"Deb was correct..."

MC +1 & Milly +1 & Willpower -1

"I never noticed..."

MC -1 & Milly -1

"Stop this, now!"
"Stay seated"
"Stand up"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Do me the honours bro."
"Slap Milly's ass"

Milly +1 & Willpower -1

"Not a chance...\"

Willpower +1

Part 5
"I'll think of somethin'!"
"Follow Deb and Julia"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Follow MC (Skips lesbian scene)" ** Choosing this option skips lesbian scene

"I wouldn't have asked otherwise!"
"Don't help"

Milly -1 & MC -1

"Yeah, sure..."

Milly +1

"Your phone... you have a message!" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Yeah, sure…” above
"Check now"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Check later"

"(Is that a damp patch?)" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Yeah, sure…”
"Look closer"

Willpower -1

"Ignore it"

Willpower +1

"AUNT DEB!"
"Grab a towel"

Willpower +1 & Julia +1

"No towel required"

Willpower -1 & Julia +3 & Milly +1

"(At some point, Milly's safety may depend on my actions, and if I'm distracted when I
should be focussed...)"
"Let them leave"
"Call Deb back"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Deb walks off... you know she hasn't taken you seriously... what do you do?" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Call Deb back” above
"Make sure she knows"

MC +1 & Deb -3

"Let her go"

MC -1

"Once again, you try to remove your arm from Milly's grasp, but she shows no sign of
letting you go, what do you do?"
"Panic"

MC -1

"Be forceful"

MC -1 & Milly -1

"What will be, will be"

Milly +1 "Shock treatment"

Milly +1 **

** Menu option only available if Willpower <= -17
"As you are walking down the passageway, you hear voices."
"Stay and listen"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Go downstairs"

"(Jesus H., so it is true! Do I really want to hear this?) **
** Menu only available if you chose “Stay and listen” above
"Continue listening"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Go downstairs"

"Mrs Daniels, this is my brother..."
"I'll handle this..."

MC +1

"Don't interrupt"

"Come... no twubbel."
"Go with them"
"Fight them off"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"(Fuck it! I'm in no position to fight my way out, and I dislike taking a beating for no
reason...)"
"Honest response"
"Crude response"

MC +1

"Your initial thought is for Kumiko's safety... You quickly..."
"Scoop her up in your arms"

Kumiko +1

"Grab her"

Kumiko +2

"Pick her up by the waist"

Kumiko +1

"(I was hoping it wouldn't come to this!)"
"Nose"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Mouth"

"I will tell you everything!" ** (“Nothing more to ask “ skips this block)
** This block of questions in the car award no stats, but I feel they’re interesting nonetheless!

"Well..."
"They look perfect..."

Kumiko -1

“A boob job to do what..."

Kumiko +1

“With any surgical procedure..."

"Kumi promised to take you home when she returns."
"Agree"

Kumiko 1

"Refuse"

Kumiko -1

"(Fuck me... what should I do?)" **
** Menu only available if you chose “Agree” above
"Accept Kumiko's gift"

Kumiko +2 & Willpower -1

"Refuse Kumiko's gift"

Kumiko -2 & Willpower +1

"I certainly want to!"
"OK, you've twisted..." **

Kumiko +2 & Willpower -1

"I'd rather not..."

Kumiko -1 & Willpower +3

** If you chose “OK, you’ve twisted…” the next menu on this path is personal choice and awards no
stats

"But I would appreciate an honest answer if you do!" **
** Menu only available if you had sex with Kumiko
"Deny it"

Kumiko -1 & MC -1

"Admit it"

Kumiko +2 & MC +1

"Uhm, I guess I hadn't really thought about it, and since I have to, I'd say..."
"Mother and son"

Mam +1

"Mother and daughter"

Mam +1 & Deb +1

"Brother and sister"

Deb +2

"Father and daughter"

Milly +1 & Willpower -1

"Sod it... anything goes"

Mam +1 & Deb +1 & Milly +1 & Willpower -1

"*sighs and taps her foot*"
"Don't let her"

Milly -1 & Willpower +1

"Let her"

Milly +1 & Willpower -1

"(If I can just move a little closer!)"
"Move your head"

Willpower -1

"Look away"

Willpower +2

Part 6
"I don't care... she's not coming here, and that's final!" **
** Full menu only available if MC >= 40:
“Put your foot down”

MC +1 & Milly +1

“Try later”

MC -1

"Right, I need to make some phone calls and get a few things sorted."
“Leave”
“Thank Milly”

Milly +1 & Deb +1

"Do you like crushed nuts?"
"I'm quite partial..."

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"I get the message..."

"(What the hell...)"
"Ignore it"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Read the vest again"

"Do you have any pertinent news regarding the retrieval of the item?"
"Frustrated reply"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Calm reply"

"It is what it is!"
"This is where you disappeared..."
"I'm not sure what's going on here..."

MC +1 & Julia +1

"Also, this proves to you that the mat absorbs the energy of falls effectively!"
"Laugh it off"
"Unleash the beast"

MC +1

"He already has!" **
** Only available if you chose “Unleash the beast”
"Grab low"

Willpower +1

"Grab high"

Willpower -1

"(What the fuck am I doing?)"
"See where it leads"

Willpower -1

"Stop it now"

Willpower +1

"(Do I tell her the whole truth about yesterday? Or...)"
"Talk about yesterday"
"Talk about earlier"
"There's nothing more to tell" **

MC -5

** You will only lose MC points if you do not talk about either of the first two options
"(Whiskey Tango Foxtrot!)"
"Look at Julia"

Willpower -1

"Look at Milly"

Willpower -1

"Enter" **

Willpower +2

** You only gain 2 Willpower if you do not look at both Julia and Milly
"There's no need... I don't want [player_name] feelin' uncomfortable, that's all." **
** This menu is only available if you chose “Make sure she knows” in part 4
"Leave it on"
"It's fine with me"

"(I'm definitely staring now!)"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"Look closer"

Willpower -1

"Don't look"

Willpower +1

"Milly is about to leave..."
"Keep quiet"
"Before you leave..."

(NEEDED FOR NEXT MENU CHOICE)

"And just so we're clear, since arriving here, you're the one who's flashed their bits!" **

** Only availably If you chose “Before you leave” above
"Check her bits"

Milly +1 & Willpower -1

"Don't check"

Willpower +2

"So tell me, how often is it that you get to have a bare foot between your legs?"
"Be serious"
"Tease"

(NO CHANGES – PERSONAL CHOICE)

"It's only a finger!"
"I can't"

Willpower +1

“OK, if I must"

Julia +1 & Willpower -1

"I'll let you choose Aunt Deb."
"Superhero"

(NO CHANGES – JUST AN ORDER PREFERENCE)

"Fantasy"
"Something skimpy"

THE FAIRGROUND
If you choose to enter the kissing booth and Milly >= -10 (-9, -8, etc), you get the option
to kiss her. If you choose this option, Milly and MC both receive +1. Apart from that,
there are no other points available at the fair.
"But that doesn't mean you can't have a quick fumble!"
"Fumble away"

Astrid += 1

"I mustn't fumble"

Willpower +1

"You head back towards your room. Nearing Milly's room first, you decide to..."
"Forget about Milly's peeping"
"Deal with Milly's peeping"

MC +1

"It may be my house now, not that I want it!... **

** This menu is only available if you chose to “Deal with Milly's peeping" above
"Stay"

MC +1

"Leave"

MC -1

"GET OUT!" **

** This menu is only available if you chose both “Deal with Milly's peeping" and “Stay”
"Leave"

Willpower +1

"Just another look"

Willpower -1

"I'd feel safer being closer to you."

"No! Go back to bed"

MC -1 & Milly -1

"Let her sleep with you"

MC 1 & Milly 1

"Then why is she in your bed... almost naked?" **

** This menu is only available if you chose to “Let her sleep with you" above
"Check out Milly"

Willpower -1

"Don't look at Milly"

Willpower 1

"(Am I genuinely interested in her?)" **This is your personal preference
"I'm sorry Jules"

Julia -2

"I can't guarantee"

Julia +1

From this point onwards, I am only adding menu choices that will
affect stats, any menus not listed are purely personal choice.

Part 7
"(This is getting me nowhere!)"
"Is there a point..."

MC -1 & Kumiko -1

"Listen patiently"

MC 1

The conversation with Kumiko awards no stats except during the following question:
"What makes you believe..." which leads to a sub-menu:
"I want to look"

Willpower -1

"I don’t want to look"

Willpower 1

"(Shite... should I tell her about my visit to Kumiko's house?)"
"Tell all"

MC 1

"Say nothing"

MC 1-

"(Well, she's hit the nail on the head there! Perhaps...)" ** Both acceptable, but option 2

will lead to stat changes depending on choices made in v0.05a
"Talking may help us both"

MC 1

"I can help in other ways"

Willpower -1 **

** If you choose option 2, the following stat changes are as follows:
If Deb refuses sex

Deb -1

If Deb accepts sex

Deb 1 & MC 1

"Was there a specific purpose that you came to my room?"
"Comment on her dumbbells"
"Admire the view"

Willpower -1

"Mum's room (skips other choices)"

"Uhm... do you see anything you like?" **

**This menu is a sub-menu if you chose "Admire the view" above
"That would be telling!"
"I know it's wrong..."

MC 1 & Milly 1

"That bench..."

"(That wasn't quite the truth, should I tell her?)" **

** This menu is only available if you let Milly sleep in your bed in v0.06a
"No, I can still explain"

MC -1

"That was a little white..."

MC 1 & Milly 1

"(Hmmm, should I? It's just a bit of fun!)" **

** if MC is not 50+ and Willpower is not -35 or less, options 1 and 3 will not be
available to you
1 "Buzz the butthole"

Milly -1 & Willpower -1

"Turn the other cheek"
3 "Tickle her tuppence"

Milly 1 & Willpower -1

"Thunder thighs"
"Don't do anything (skips)"

"This is the safest option in regard to Milly catching us, so the choice is yours, no pressure and
no expectations!" **

**This menu is not available if you had sex in the toilet with Deb
"Astrid agrees"

** Leads to further choices

MC 1 & Astrid 1

"Astrid doesn't agree"

"(Hmmm, would it be wrong of me to tease her more?)" **

**This menu is only available if you were able and chose “Astrid agrees” above
"Ignore her and continue"

Willpower -1

"Tease her"

MC 1 & Willpower -1

"(Do I check if she's OK?)"
"Go check" ** Leads to further choices
"Go back to sleep"

MC-1

"(Did she say daddy? ... Maybe I should take a look, just to make sure she's safe!)" **

**This menu is only available if you chose “Go check” above
"Don't look"

Willpower 1

"Look"

Willpower -1

"I have a question for you instead... Someone tried to open my bedroom door last night, was
it you?" **

**This menu is only available if you chose “Look” above
"Yes..."

MC 1

"No..."

MC -1 & Milly -1

"I'm going down to the gym to work off some of my frustrations." **

**This menu is only available if you chose both “Look” and “Yes…” above
"Don't bite"
"Bite"

Willpower -1

"(She's had little experience so far...)"
"Don't suggest anything"

MC 1 & Astrid 1 & Willpower -1

"Make a serious suggestion"

MC 1 & Astrid 1

"*sullen* I miss mum so much... It's hard to believe that I'm never going to see her again."
"Tell Milly how you feel"

MC 1 & Milly 1

"Stay quiet"

MC -1

"As Milly turns the next page, you notice the front of her top fall slightly."
"Look"

Willpower -1

"Don’t look"

Willpower 1

Part 8
M "You can't do this!"
"Angry"

MC -1 & Milly -1

"Calm"

NO CHANGE

M "It's your fault she's in here! You could at least show some decency…
"I don't care what..."

MC -1 & Milly -2

"She gets two minutes..."

Milly 1

"OK, let's just wait a minute..."

THIS PART IS PERSONAL CHOICE – any acceptable
"Is there anything you can do Bart?"

Milly 1

"Call her bluff"

Milly -1

"You need to wait..."

NO CHANGE

"Ask for Mr Sheridan's help"

NO CHANGE

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU “Asked for Sheridan’s help”
J_t "(I'm sorely tempted!)"

AGAIN, THIS PART IS PERSONAL CHOICE – any acceptable
"Take her to the airport"

Deb -1

"Take her to Milly's home"

Deb 1 & Milly 2

"Make sure she boards a plane home"

Deb -3 & Mam -1

M "Good enough! *smiles*"

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF Milly >= -3
"Hesitate”

Willpower -1

"Don't hesitate"

Milly 1

"No"

Milly -1 & Willpower 1

"(Jesus, she still looks cute, even at her age!)"
"Look away"

Willpower 1

"Look at her ass"

Willpower -1

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU “Look at her ass”
"(I should have learnt by now, a quick glance usually ends up with me staring.)"

"Truth"

MC 1 & Mam 2

"Laugh it off"

Mam 1

"Lie"

MC -1

"It took a couple of weeks, but he eventually attempted to contact you…”
"Don't open up"

MC -1

"Open up"

MC 1 & Mam 1

"COME ON IN, I'LL TELL YOU!"
"Follow her"

Mam 1

"Stay where you are"

Willpower 1

"It feels like I've peed myself!"
"Look"

Willpower -1

"Don't look"

Willpower 1

"(Shite, how do I tell her? The more pressing matter though, where do I sit?)"
"Next to her"

Willpower 1

"On the sand"

Willpower -1 & Mam 1

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU CHOSE “On the sand”
"(I can't bring myself to stop looking!)"
"Don't look closer"

Willpower 1

"Look closer"

Willpower -1

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU CHOSE “On the sand”
"I'm so sorry son, it must look like a half-pound of tripe down there!"
"I like tripe"

Mam 1

"I didn't look"

Mam -1

"It looked perfectly fine..."

Mam 1 & MC 1

"Uhm, so how long have you had this place?"
"Lean to the side"

Willpower -1

"Look away"

Willpower 1

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF Willpower <= -45 (NO STAT CHANGE)
J_t "(Perhaps it's time I just accept myself for who I am... without shame!)"
"Check Milly's cam"
"Put the phone down"

M "Would you like me to put more on?"
"No!"

Willpower 1

"Wind her up"

Milly 1

J "Here, let me help..."
"Waist"

Willpower 1

"Ass"

Willpower -1 & Milly 1

n "She remains motionless..."
"Ass"

Willpower -1 & Deb 1

"Ignore"

Willpower 1 & Deb -1

"Slap her ass"

Willpower -1 & Deb 1 & MC 1

"Waist"

Deb 1

THE FOLLOWING MENU IS ONLY AVAILABLE IF YOU CHOSE TO CONTINUE
RELATIONSHIP WITH JULIA
A "Milly made the sleeping arrangements very clear, but if you would like to cuddle up
together later, you know where to find me."
"Don't touch"

NO CHANGE

"Touch Jules"

Julia 1

